with f(Y i | n i ,y i ,N i ) being the posterior distribution, equal here to the probability distribution of Y i . This distribution depended on the prior distribution of Y i , (Y i ), which was assumed to be uniform, and the likelihood function l(y i | n i ,Y i ,N i ). The latter was a hypergeometric probability mass function with parameters being the number of successes, y i , from n i draws from a population of size N i , which itself included Y i successes.
The probability distribution of the total number of countries holding rinderpest viruscontaining material in the world, Y, was assessed through simulations. At each iteration, a value of Y i was randomly sampled for each group i from their respective probability distributions. These values were then summed, giving a simulated estimate of Y. Such iterations were repeated 100,000 to produce the probability distribution of Y. The mean estimate and the 95% credible interval (CrI) are shown.
Based only on the 2011 survey results, the total number of countries having virus stocks was estimated to be 41 (95% CrI 33-52). When using all available information, the total number of countries holding viruses was also estimated to be 41 (95% CrI 37-47) (Technical Appendix Table) . 
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